
Personal Actions    Check if you can do one or more                         Climateers 2.2

Individual actions matter because they a) reduce emissions b) encourage those 
around you c) inform discussions d) you steer commerce with your purchasing 
preferences e) they add authenticity to campaigns for better political choices.  
The UK’s average individual emissions is 12 tonnes CO2e and it needs to be 
about 5 tonne. Here are the main ways to cut your personal emissions

Travel - 27% of average person’s total emissions. (These vary a lot between 
individuals)
On wheels: 1. Cycling/Walking has lowest CO2. 2. Then electric e-cycles*, or e-
scooters and electric motorbikes** 3. Buses and coaches 4. Rail is next (although
4 people in small petrol/diesel car can have same CO2e as rail). If planning to 
drive consider car hire (electric car hire is available), a car club or buy a second-
hand electric car and max at 55mph. 
Holidays: Travel by train is relaxing and part of the holiday.  E.g.  Breakfast in 
London, dinner in Barcelona (London- Paris is 2.5 hrs from £52, Paris-Barcelona 6hrs 
40 and only 39 Euros!!!) Advance booking, rail passes and NEW sleeper trains 
services are available too. Check out  https://www.seat61.com    Reduce flying but if 
necessary, economy is less CO2. Cruising is very carbon expensive.

Food - 25% of average person’s emissions 
Discover new tastes in vegetarian dishes (with herbs, spices) so you eat less animal-
factory meat (esp. beef and lamb, 24 and 21kg CO2e per kilo) and dairy (a litre of UK
milk is 2kg of CO2e)
Eat everything you buy Be creative with leftovers (see online). Be surprised how 
much you can freeze. Ensure food waste goes into Council bins to recover polluting 
methane.   
Buy fruit and veg   in season   the CO2 of transport from Spain can be less than 
refrigerating UK produce. Avoid air-freighted perishables.  e. g. Peruvian asparagus, 
Kenyan mangetout etc etc.
Reduce plastic – mostly made from fossil fuels. E. g. Take your own food containers 
to a take-away.

Homes    25% of average person’s emissions
Switch to a renewable energy tariff. The no.1 action.  (see p.5)
Heating uses c.60% of your total energy. Choose 19-20C for living rooms and 16C for
bedrooms (1C less saves £75 and 460kg of Co2); use programmable controls and 
thermostatic radiator valves; keep an extra clothing layer to hand;  insulate esp loft 
and windows (I use DIY secondary glazing); get a 75mm water cylinder jacket- costs 
£15 but saves £30 pa; cover a boiling cooking pan then turn the heat down; batch 
cook and freeze; consult on generating your own power (solar pv, solar water, heat 
pump) 
Other take appliances off standby (saving c £60pa); wash clothes at lowest 
temperature; change to LED bulbs (saves ££’s);  shower for 1 minute less (saves £25
pp pa in fuel and water) or I day less!;

Other: the remaining 23% is public services and bought services and products.
Buy less, E.g.  fashion clothing creates 10% of global emissions!!!.
Circulate goods - share goods (a ‘Library of Things’ is open in KT Library), use things 
for longer, buy/ sell second-hand, give items away, find another purpose for them, 
rent instead of buying, and recycle. 
If buying get quality, sustainable goods.

Figures drawn mainly from ‘How Bad are Bananas’ by Mike Berner’s-Lee  2020 edition plus the Energy Saving 
Trust. 
For a carbon footprint calculator for you see https://footprint.wwf.org.uk/#/

https://www.seat61.com/
https://footprint.wwf.org.uk/#/


In addition 
We must join with others e.g. volunteer at a food bank which saves food 
waste/methane; plant or maintain trees, campaign together ( no.3) and use our 
money thoughtfully (no. 4)

 e-bikes £1150-3500 need no licence, mot, insurance, can fold, have 10 yr battery 
life . 

**    e-motorbikes £3-4k are silent, low –maintenance, very low cost-per-mile, have 
removeable batteries, charge from a mains socket, require just one day’s training to 
use, have very low emissions over lifetime, no road tax or ULEZ and use many bus 
lanes. Check range, insurance and general safety e.g. Spark motors.


